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THE BARNABAS PAPERS
A few months ago, at the Southern Baptist Convention, a landmark decision was made, regarding the display of a
certain flag by those who hold to the SBC. Many resolutions through the years have been made that led up to this
decision. When the time came for discussion and then a vote, it was hotly contested. Then a reputable voice stood
and voiced a calm and powerful word. Dr. James Merritt uttered these words when speaking to the amendment,
“Resolve we call our brothers and sisters in Christ to discontinue the display of the Confederate battle flag as a sign of
solidarity of the whole body of Christ, including our African American brothers and sisters…
This is a seminal moment in our convention…
This is not a matter of political correctness. It is a matter of spiritual conviction and biblical compassion. We have a
golden opportunity to say to every person of every race, ethnicity and nationality that Southern Baptists are not a people
of any flag. We march under the banner of the cross of Jesus and the grace of God…
Today, we can say loudly and clearly to a world filled with racial strife and division that Southern Baptists are not in the
business of building barriers and burning bridges, we're about building bridges and tearing down barriers…
There is one thing no one can deny the Confederate battle flag is "a stumbling block" for many African Americans to the
witness of Southern Baptists…
All the Confederate flags in the world are not worth one soul of any race.”
My point in bringing this to our attention is that we as pastors, ministry leaders, congregation members and churches,
have many hidden idols that are blocking our constant and consistent witness of the Gospel. Let me explain. This is
not particularly about racism. The conversations both at the Convention as well as on social media immediately after,
showed us that there are many things that we hide out of the site, that are emotionally more important to us than the
Gospel is for saving those around us. When certain things are threatened to be taken away from us or we are
convicted by the Gospel of our sin and idols, we get very defensive and emotional. Yet, when it comes to the testimony
of the Good News of Jesus, we tend to not care as much.
The remarks by Dr. Merritt, clearly describe that nothing in this life is worth more than one soul, no matter what race,
cleanliness, demographic, etc. a person may be, or even our own “personal hang ups/idols” in our life. As an
Association of churches, we have to get back to this way of thinking. Our forefathers, who settled this area with the
Gospel, faced some great opposition from locals and even people who would call themselves believers. Yet they still
persevered in reaching people with the Gospel. We have to get rid of those hidden idols in our lives that are causing a
barrier for the Gospel. Maybe for you it was the Confederate Flag. Maybe it is your personal comfort, or your
possessions both in and out of the church building. Maybe it is your attitude towards race and social economic status.
Whatever it is, we must pray Psalm 139: 23-24 “Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my concerns.
See if there is any offensive way in me; lead me in the everlasting way.” (HCSB) (emphasis added) Don’t be a
stumbling block for the Gospel. Don’t allow things in your life to be a stumbling block for your witness to all of the
World.
You can watch the actual video of Dr. James Merritt’s amendment at the SBC by going to Youtube under https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_tIxFJhR5k
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Church History - The Steeple…………………………………..…Preston Thompson
I had been waiting for this day ever since I helped unload the sections of the steeple from a flatbed truck many months ago.
Yesterday, Southside Baptist in Fulton, finally raised their steeple on to the roof top of their new sanctuary building. It took only
three tries and two different cranes to get it up on the roof, but it got done. As I watched it finally attached to the roof, I began to ask
myself, do I really know why we have steeples? What do they mean? And why do we put them on new buildings?
Now before you begin to think that I am writing this article to put down churches with steeples, you are miss understanding me.
What I am trying to convey is the history of the steeple. I have many pictures of churches, old churches, weathered by many years
of storms and sunshine, out on the prairies of Missouri and North Dakota. They are beautiful. The reason they catch my eye is
because of their steeple. You can identify it among the other buildings. But do we still know why we have a steeple on our church
buildings? Here is what I have found in my research.
The following historical findings are taken from an article called, The History of Church Steeples, by author David England. He says
the following about steeples:
American church architecture originated from European influence as the early American settlers brought with them what they
had seen in Europe, which established their ideas of proper church design. These ideas came from the great churches in
England and other areas in Europe that, to them, were correct "church architecture." Certainly their churches in their new home
should not be lacking in grandness or detail.
David England goes on and begins to describe what each piece of the steeple represents.
These early church architects designed grand cathedrals and churches that had intricate, soaring steeples. The vertical lines of
the steeple helped to visually enhance the lines of the church, directing the viewers' eyes vertically to the heavens. Obviously,
this verticality complements part of the mission of the church, to keep us in a heavenly frame of mind, but from an architectural
standpoint, this vertical lift gives the architecture a more graceful and pleasing look. The shorter the building, the more squat the
appearance; the taller the building, the more graceful it becomes. The early church believed that the church could
communicate the truth of the Bible in pictures and symbols to those who were illiterate, such as using the picture in
the stained glass to tell stories, as well as the steeple, which helped by pointing upwards devotedly to Heaven.
Therefore, the steeple has a dual role in that it helps the congregant in his or her spiritual mindset, and the steeple also
helps the architect with a design feature that enhances the overall harmony of the architecture. (Bold added for
emphasis)
Certain questions come to mind in studying church architecture, such as why most steeples are white. In the early colonial days,
metal was extremely hard to obtain and expensive; therefore, most steeples were made of wood and anything made of wood
was immediately whitewashed. This is where we get the traditional white steeples seen atop the majority of churches. Most
decorative cornice and trim around the church were also painted white for protective as well as decorative purposes.
Some steeples were used to house the bronze or steel church bell, and that section of the steeple is called the belfry. This area
of the steeple would have louvers to emit the sound of the bell on all sides of the steeple, with louver blades tilted downward to
help keep out rain. Bells were located in steeples, as this was the highest place on the church; this height helped the sound to
travel a farther distance, floating out over the community. The bells were used as a call to worship, to ring the time of day in the
community, as a wedding peal, and as a solemn funeral toll to mark the passing of a cherished member.
The steeple sometimes had windows that were normally fashioned in the design of the windows on the building below. The
windows usually served no functional purpose, and were merely architectural. However, some churches illuminate this
windowed section (or lantern) at night.
Steeples traditionally were topped with a cross, a weathervane, or a decorative finial. This usually served the aesthetic aspect,
the spiritual aspect, and as a weather directional. But from a functional aspect, these also served as lightning terminals attached
to lightning cables to properly direct a lightning strike safely to the ground below.
Continued on page 7
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Pastor Spotlight………………………………………………………….Wil Hoffmann
Hello my name is Wil Hoffmann and I’m the new pastor of Rising Sun Baptist
Church.
I was called as Rising Sun’s pastor on June 5, 2016, and although my family and I
have only been back to Mid Missouri for little over a year now, our Mid-MO roots
are deep. Both my wife, Shannon, and I were raised in Mid-MO. Shannon grew
up in the Williamsburg/ Bachelor area and I grew up in Montgomery County.
We started our lives and ministry together in St. Louis in 2004. I was working as a
youth pastor at Dorsett Village Church while getting my associates and bachelor’s
degrees from St. Louis Christian College. During our time in St. Louis, our
knowledge of ministry expanded as well as our family. As a youth minister, I was
able to find some more unconventional methods to share the Gospel. I was able
to use my love for sci-fi, comic books and video games to reach out to a
community that is often forgotten. We also welcomed both our daughters Olivia
(2006) and Abbie (2008) while we were in St. Louis.
In 2010, I felt the call to go into the preaching ministry and started to seek a church that God was calling us to. One of
the things that I love about being a pastor is helping others and another passion is apologetics. During my
undergraduate time, I was drawn to understanding and helping those wrapped up in false religions. The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was heavy on my heart and I felt God moving us to Utah. In Utah, I was pastor of First
Baptist Duchesne. We were the only “Christian” church within a 30 mile radius, and only had 40 members 20 of which
were active. We held block parties, sports camps, VBS, and concerts. Our goal was to be different and welcoming,
when other places were not. We built relationships and learned the value of “friendship evangelism.” We built bridges
and grew in our faith a lot. After about 3 years, our ministry was fruitful, but there was a deep longing to be closer to our
families.
We moved to Lee’s Summit, MO in 2013. We helped a church plant, did a weekly backyard kid’s club, and I earned my
Master of Theological Studies from Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. My primary focus was Church
Revitalization and learning how to help plateaued and declining churches. My time in UT opened my eyes to the fact
that Christianity is in trouble. Churches are closing their doors daily and I wanted to learn how to help. I spent time
studying under and working with revitalization and church planting leaders. I was able to see the difference in replanting a church building with new members and revitalizing a church with its current members and seeing growth. We
only spent 2 years in the Kansas City Area, and then we found ourselves in Jefferson City.
When we moved to Jefferson City last year, we did not know why we were being moved. We felt the pull, and every
piece fit perfectly. It wasn’t until September that we realized that God brought us closer to home in order to minister and
help our families. Our families faced some big health challenges and Shannon’s grandfather passed away. We were
able to be there and comfort and guide our family in a way that we would not have been able to if we lived hundreds of
miles away. God has a plan!!
Since moving, I have also been contacting and connecting with area pastors, DOMs,
and MBC leadership in order to help them in any way, especially in the area of
revitalization. I was filling pulpits, but knew that it was time to find a new church family.
We consider ourselves extremely blessed to have found that family in the body of
Rising Sun Baptist Church. Though we have only been here a little under two months,
we have witnessed a love for missions and a heart for the lost that is admirable. God is
using this church to change lives! Some coming attractions for Rising Sun include our
VBS, a concert, and several youth events. We are excited to see what the Lord has
planned and look forward to ministering alongside the pastors and families of the Grand
Crossing Baptist Association.
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Pastoral Ministry………………………………………………………………..Preston Thompson
As I continue to pray over our Association, my heart breaks for our pastors. I am persuaded that we need to strengthen our pastors in their home
life as much as their public ministry. The words of Paul to his “pastor in training” son, in 1 Timothy 3:4-5 have always been a hard balance to
achieve for pastors throughout the ages. The scripture says this about Overseers and Deacons, “He must be one who manages his own
household well, keeping his children under control with all dignity (but if a man does not know how to manage his own household, how will he take
care of the church of God?)” NASB.
The pastor has a constant battle going on within himself, wrestling with the thoughts of, “Am I paying enough attention to my family?,” as he works
another late night on a sermon or while attending another meeting. Likewise, when he is at home with his family, he begins to stress about all of
the needs that are not being met at the church and thinks, “Am I paying enough attention to my ministry?”
Some of the greatest men of the church have looked back with great sorrow and voiced their struggle with paying too much attention to the
ministry and have neglected their wife and kids along the way. Billy Graham for example, was asked in an interview while looking back upon his
ministry, what he would do differently if he could, he said,
“I’d spend more time at home with my family, and I’d study more and preach less. I wouldn’t have taken so many speaking engagements,
including some of the things I did over the years that I probably didn’t really need to do – weddings and funerals and building dedications,
things like that. Whenever I council someone who feels called to be an evangelist, I always urge them to guard their time and not feel like
they have to do everything.”1
In his autobiography, Just as I Am, Dr. Graham tells of his regrets.
This is a difficult subject for me to write about, but over the years, the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association and the Team became my
second family without my realizing it. Ruth says those of us who were off traveling missed the best part of our lives—enjoying the children as
they grew. She is probably right. I was too busy preaching all over the world…
Only Ruth and the children can tell what those extended times of separation meant to them. For myself, as I look back, I now know that I
came through those years much the poorer both psychologically and emotionally. I missed so much by not being home to see the children
grow and develop.2
So Pastor what do you do? How do you balance this calling of being the pastor of your church on one hand and the responsibility of being a
husband, and father on the other? Have you taken the time to make sure they are in a healthy, biblical, balance?
Let me offer some very quick and introductory suggestions. These are not finite but a good start.
1. Pastor, you have to surround yourself with people that will speak into your life. What I mean here is, you have to have men around you that will
be a Nathan when you are a David. People that specifically ask you the hard questions about your personal walk with the Lord, your family life,
and your relationship with your spouse. You can’t just gather them around you; you must give them the permission and invite them to speak into
your life.
2. Be in a Sunday School class or small group that you do not teach on a regular basis, with your spouse. Allow the class to pour into you both at
the same time. Far to many times in the church, the pastor and wife are forced to be teaching in many different areas of the church every time the
doors are open. Pastor who is teaching you? How are you and your wife growing together?
3. If you are in the church. Look out for your pastor’s children and wife. Ask your pastor and wife to make a calendar with specific date nights on
it, weekly if they can, and get your congregation to sign up to watch the kids. The church does not know how to minister to the pastor most of the
time, so help them create a way for them to be ministered to. My wife was a free babysitter to her youth pastor’s kids as a way to minister back to
her youth pastor.
Other suggestions for church members are to take your pastor’s family to lunch or dinner sometime and pay for it. Offer up your lake house for a
free weekend of use. Mow your pastor’s yard when they are away. Minister to your pastor’s wife where she works whether in the home or in the
work place. Give her some special attention. Celebrate your pastoral families birthdays and anniversaries. And lastly, it is called “Pastor
Appreciation Month” the emphasis is on month. Treat your pastor all month long. By the way it is October, so you have some time to plan! For
some ideas see, http://www.lifeway.com/Article/pastor-Ideas-for-Pastor-Appreciation-Month-in-October
4. If you are an older pastor without kids at home, try going out on a double date with another couple in your church. Another suggestion is to
speak into the younger pastors. With your many years of success stories and failures, your example of a Godly marriage and relationships with
your children are greatly needed for us younger pastors.
5. Read the book Dangerous Calling by Paul David Tripp. This book dives deep into the calling of the pastor and shows many of the pitfalls that
pastors have fallen into along the way. Trust me, you will find yourself somewhere in this book.
1 Bailey,

Sarah Pulliam. “Q & A: Billy Graham on Aging, Regrets, and Evangelicals.” Christianity Today. 21 January 2011. http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2011/januaryweb-only/
qabillygraham.html?start=2
2 Graham, Billy. Just As I Am. N.p.: Zondervan. 1999. Print
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Discipleship / Sunday School Ministry……………………….…LP Cook III
Training: You Can Do It!
How many times have you been at work and thought, "I wish someone had told me about this and shown me
how to do it!" There have been several times in my life as a pastor that I have looked at whoever was next to
me at the time and said, "They never said anything about this in my ordination." It's a joke, to be sure, as
there is no way anyone can anticipate everything we will need in any job. However, laying down a firm
foundation through initial and ongoing training is something every employee or leader needs and wants.
Sunday School, or any other groups ministry, is no exception. Our teachers need training no matter how
long they've been at it. Most want training but they don't know how to get it.
I know what you're thinking. The training sessions your employer put you
through were terrible. They had nothing to do with your job or, worse, they tried
to train you in official methods that you already knew didn't work. Of course, this
just means that bad training is bad not that training is a bad idea. When it
comes to volunteers like Sunday School teachers, it is imperative that we
provide them good opportunities and don't waste their time. One of the best
ways to do that is to train locally, inside your church. If you are a pastor or an
experienced group leader, no one knows your people better than you. You are
the best training resource for your church because you are an expert on the
subject of your people and your culture.
In addition, even the best need outside perspective from time to time. A fresh set
of eyes and/or an expert in your age group are invaluable periodic resources. As it happens, (not exactly a
coincidence!) a couple of opportunities exist in the near future. LifeWay is providing a training event at FBC
Ozark, in Ozark, MO on August 27th. This one-day conference, called Transform, includes lunch and agegroup specific training for $35 per person. Not everyone will be able to make it this day so I suggest sending
some key leaders and teachers and having them train the rest of your teachers back home. You could also
partner with a nearby church to send a few folks and team up for a training event. Some will say, "That's just
going to be a LifeWay sales pitch" but my experience is that they have greatly improved from the "old days."
I have come away from every LifeWay training I have attended with at least one new thing I could put into
practice in the classroom and I didn't feel like I had been pressured about any particular curriculum. You can
find more information on this event at Lifeway.com in the Events section.
The Leadership Development team for Grand Crossings is also at your disposal. I would be delighted to
assemble a team of home-grown experts to help train the volunteers at your church. We band together as
an association to help each other. There are plenty of pastors and teachers right here in GCBA who would
love to help a sister church develop leaders to teach our brothers and sisters to live according to God's
word. You can email me at brolpc@uhbc.us or call at 573.896.4374 to schedule something or to get more
information.
Whether you take advantage of either of these outside opportunities, put something on the calendar for
training. Investment in your people will always produce a return. If you are a teacher, ask your leaders for
training and offer to help! Nothing will
delight a pastor or Sunday School
director more.
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Worship Ministry………………………………………………………………………….Brad Kerr
Get Them Singing!
There have been an increasing number of internet posts, and
blogs discussing why congregations are not singing. They have all
made valid points. Some of them say that men don’t want to sing
because the songs are too high, or the language is emotional, or that
they will be less of a man if they sing in church. Having grown up in a
musical family it is difficult to relate to this line of thinking. Especially
when it comes to singing in churches. However, as an Associate Pastor
who is tasked with leading the congregation to sing praises to God
every week, this is exactly what I need to figure out. How to get them
signing.
A movement has begun amongst worship leaders that is taking us away from Sunday morning
performances, and back to congregational singing. Hopefully your church sings out in your weekly
gatherings, but if they don’t, here are a few ideas or suggestions that might help you engage your
congregation and get them singing!
1) Singable Key: When we select a song for our congregation we should figure out what key will be the
most singable to 85%-90% of our congregation. Just because it appears in a certain key in the hymnal
or we hear a song on the radio, doesn’t mean it is accessible to everyone. Find the key that men,
women, young, old, child, and adult can sing together.
2) Singable Volume: If the sound system is too loud the people can’t hear each other. Work to find a place
where the sound system is loud enough to provide direction and still gives everyone the opportunity to be
heard throughout the room.
3) Singable Songs: Select great songs that are theologically rich in content, and at the same time are
accessible by those who do not have musical training. Again, just because it appears on the radio
doesn’t mean that a congregation can pick it up and sing it.
4) Singable Attitude: As the one who is leading the congregation we must make sure that our attitude is
inviting the congregation to sing with us. If we are trying to show off our vocal or instrumental skills, then
we will most likely lose the congregation. If we are willing to be a servant, and make some changes to
our style, then we can invite the congregation to join with us as we sing.
5) Singable Relationships: Understanding your congregation will help you to get them singing. When you
know the struggles and trials, or triumphs and joys, they have, are, and may go through, then you can
select songs that will enable them to express what they are going through. You will be able to
incorporate scripture passages that encourage them when leading into a song. And you will begin to
cultivate songs that will strengthen and build them up during their week as the songs from Sunday’s
services return to them.
6) Singable Familiarity: Singable doesn’t really fit here, but it fit with the theme. When you introduce a new
song, whether that be a brand new songs or simply a song they have never sung, let it stay with them.
Use it in your service in various ways over the course of 3-4 weeks. Maybe try just singing the chorus as
part of another song before you introduce it. When the congregation is familiar with a song, then their
singing confidence will increase. They will be more willing to sing out.
There are many more ways to get them signing. If you have other ideas please pass them on. We can learn
so much from one another. When you gather with your congregation on Sunday let’s make it our goal to get
them signing!
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Church History - The Steeple………………………………………………continued
A reputable steeple company can provide almost any type of design. However, the design is sometimes dictated by taste, and this
usually is associated back to traditional architecture and a desire to have their church look like the "traditional church."
After looking at the architectural aspects of the church steeple, we cannot fail to consider the spiritual function. We were
admonished by Christ, who said in John 12:32, ".And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, (I) will draw all men unto me." While
signifying what death he would die, this scripture also challenges us to lift the cross of Christ up to the world. When we see a
steeple and cross atop a church, pointing gracefully towards Heaven, the church is also lifting Christ up so that all men might be
drawn to him and his promise.
The church steeple is an important architectural design feature for the church building proper, but it is also a visual testimony to all
those who walk within its shadow. The next time you pass a church steeple, think about the history and the meaning of the steeple.
Another article about steeples written by Jack Wellman called, Why do Churches Have Steeples? Where Did This
Tradition Begin? he adds the following remarks:
In my history classes in college I once heard that the tallest buildings in the community were what the community valued the most.
For centuries, in most cities, it was the church steeple that was tallest. Today, in many of the communities in the state in which I
live, the grain elevators are the tallest buildings and so this seems to show that the focus in these many towns in Kansas is the
wheat harvest. Their whole economy often lives and dies by farming. Today, in most cities, the tallest buildings are reserved for
banks and businesses, reflecting what we value the most in these cities but it also reflects who has the most money.
These church bells were useful for community emergencies like fires but also served as town halls for the community to meet in
and the bells made it easy to find the church and the height of the steeple allowed people to see where the church was at, even if
they were new to town.
Tall steeples were also believed to inhibit evil spirits from entering the church which many Christians believed plagued church
buildings. Even the extremely steep roofs, sharp steeples and gargoyles were added to churches in great numbers by parishioners
hoping to drive away evil creatures. The thinking was that as difficult to inhabit as they were, they hoped it would drive away evil
creatures but mostly, church steeples were built to house bell towers so churches could ring the bell when it was time for worship
and everyone could easily hear them from miles around. The church steeple is for this and aesthetics purposes but lastly, the fear
of evil spirits.
The bells called us to worship, the steeple told us where worship was, and the verticality of the churches directed our attention
upward toward God as we entered the church for worship services and may have originated in Europe. Even though there are
many different ideas about the origins of church steeples, today it is still easy to spot a church from a fairly long distance. The
distinct church steeple still directs our attention upwards and the end result, hopefully, will be that we are drawn to God. The cross
atop many a steeple is still drawing people to Christ.
So does your church have a steeple? Have you ever wondered why? Now you know. Maybe
there are other areas of the church building you would like to know more about the history of, if
so, let me know and I will do my best to write an article on it. Just remember our churches are
resources that God uses through us to reach the communities around us. I hope that this
article will help you understand why we have a steeple. But I must add one other thing. In the
world we live in, with most people not knowing what church is or even who God is, we must not
hide behind our steeples and the doors of our churches to draw people to the Lord. We have to
be personal extensions of Jesus Christ out into our communities. People these days are
skeptical of the church and of you. Church Buildings can be major obstacles for people to
come to know Christ. They may never walk inside of your building for personal reasons that
aren’t because of anything you have said or done. We must be willing to break down those
barriers by taking the church first to them, and watch them then come to your church.
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Deacon Ministry………………………………………………………………….Preston Thompson
Pastoral-Care Focused Deacon Ministry
This article was featured on LifeWay.com/Articles. It originally appeared in Deacon Magazine.
by Paul Taylor
How can our deacon ministry be more effective? I am frequently asked this question when I have the opportunity to speak and work
with church deacon bodies. The short answer is to follow through with your commitment and accountability. But I realize that my
vision of commitment and accountability may be unclear to someone else. Let me describe it by sharing what has happened in the
deacon body at Brentwood Baptist in Brentwood, Tennessee.
Our ministry went through a spiritual and cultural change in the mid '90s as we began focusing on how we could become more of a
pastoral care deacon body serving our Lord, our church family, and anyone who was in need. For 15 years I have been in the
deacon ministry serving as a deacon and deacon chairman and conducting training sessions for deacons in other Baptist churches.
Having the honor of serving as chairman for two years at one of the largest Baptist churches in my state, and watching us grow as
we ministered to the sick and those in need from 70 deacons to approximately 300 active deacons, has been truly remarkable.
However, the number of deacons serving is less important than the commitment and attitude of those serving.
Focus on pastoral care
I believe the mission of an effective deacon body should be directed by Scripture. The Bible clearly teaches responsibilities of
deacons. It also describes Christ's teachings and examples regarding pastoral care. Luke 4:18, John 21:17, 2 Corinthians 1:3-5,
and 1 Peter 5:2 provide great examples and give guidance and direction for serving.
As I meet and work with deacon groups, I always make it a priority to discuss the importance of having a pastoral care oriented
deacon body as their primary focus. I see no place in Scripture where deacons are commanded to be the governing authority over
the church. Those tasks should be left to other church committees to oversee. I know many deacons who do a fine job serving on
important committees while they serve as deacon. My church has trustees elected by the church body to oversee the governing of
the church. These individuals can't serve as deacon and trustee simultaneously.
Accept pastoral care as a deacon responsibility
The Lord has graciously allowed me the opportunity to be a part of a pastoral led deacon ministry and the blessings I've been
allowed to witness and experience are life changing and miraculous. I've seen people healed from what seemed to be certain
death, witnessed people going to be with the Lord, and through heartbreaking events such as the death of a child, Jesus Christ
never fails to show His marvelous compassion.
I'm troubled when I hear a response from deacons saying that pastoral care is the responsibility of their pastor and not the deacons.
The good news is that I hear this less and less. I can tell you that many pastors couldn't possibly address all the pastoral needs of
their church due to the demands placed upon them. Some pastors have this responsibility delegated entirely to the deacons unless
a crisis occurs which requires them to be involved. Therefore deacons must play an active role in for this support.
Those of you who visit the hospitals, nursing homes, or homebound; write cards; and make phone calls as the major focus of your
ministry understand what I'm saying. If your deacon body doesn't have pastoral care as top priority, I would pray that you would
consider a new direction.
Take steps to become more pastoral-care focused
Often I'm asked about making the change and becoming more pastoral care focused. I offer the following suggestions.
1. Make the commitment
Become a pastoral care led deacon body, not a governing body. Although you should stay engaged with church decisions, don't
make them the top deacon priority. Any change is a process and involves working out multiple issues; the important first step is to
make the commitment.
2. Consider a team concept
Depending on the number of deacons serving, deacon teams are assigned weekly tasks. If this is not an option, consider pairing
deacons for support and accountability.
Continued on page 9
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Deacon Ministry……………………………………………………………………………continued
3. Report monthly to the church
Calls, visits, phone calls, and other contacts should be reported as soon as possible. If they aren't completed as scheduled, follow-up
conversations as to the reason. In our church team, leaders follow up, but the task may fall upon the chairman or vice chairman. In
any event if the deacon can't fulfill his assignment for that week, provide a backup for the responsible deacon. The question I heard
too often at business meetings was, "What do the deacons do?" Fortunately, after we started the deacon report to the church, that
question has not been asked again.
4. Conduct training sessions
Some individuals may not be comfortable with hospital visits or funeral home visits. Have someone from your local funeral home,
hospice, or hospital discuss protocol with someone in the deacon fellowship. If some are still uncomfortable, ask them to write cards
with a Scripture verse. I have written hundreds of cards and have yet to have anyone tell me they wish I hadn't sent it to them. I have
had people tell me they still read cards sent years ago by one of the deacons. They are most comforting to those receiving them, and
to hear comments such as this clearly blesses those who wrote them.
5. Have a clear vision
New deacons can get caught up in the excitement of being a church leader. But if no guidance or counseling is provided, or
someone doesn't mentor them, they can lose the passion to serve. Train newly elected deacons so they understand the expectations
and responsibilities of serving.
6. Share information
Have an information source procedure in place so deacons can be kept informed daily and not just at a monthly meeting. Have daily
information from church personnel sent to a designated deacon about recent hospital admissions, deaths, emergencies, or any other
significant event. This information can be given to the teams or individuals serving that week for immediate action. One of the worst
things is to have someone hurting, and no one from the church seems to know or respond.
7. Let deacons decide
Many churches have eliminated the "deacon roll off" rule. If someone is effectively serving, doing what is expected of them, and
wants to remain active, I haven't seen a Bible verse asking them to become inactive. Consider letting this decision be between the
individual deacon and the Lord.
Expect a blessing
So what can you expect? You'll be personally blessed by what you see the Lord doing in the lives of those going through difficult
situations. The sincere, loving compassion you show to individuals with whom you walk through these crises will provide comfort to
them.
Many of us have witnessed some make decisions for Christ as their Lord and Savior because someone - sometimes a total stranger
- was willing to share Christ with them and be with them in their troubled hours. But most importantly, it's not about us as deacons
but about being willing to "feed the sheep of Christ" (John 21:17) and give the honor and glory to Jesus Christ.
In conclusion, I want to be clear that this article isn't about giving recognition to a particular deacon group or person, or in any way
meant as a criticism of any deacon body. I have been given the opportunity to serve with a number of great deacons who have
committed themselves to serve people who are hurting. I consider it an honor and privilege to see Jesus Christ working first hand in
so many lives and to observe our deacon body evolve over the last several years into what can be described only in miraculous
terms.
My prayer is that through our deacon ministry we can share the love of Christ and demonstrate His caring concern to those in need
through our service. My prayers are with you as you serve.
Paul Taylor is a non-active deacon at Brentwood Baptist Church in Brentwood, Tennessee. He does deacon training for churches in
Tennessee upon request.
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Technology in Ministry……………………………………………………………..Brad Kerr
SIX TECHNOLOGIES THAT CAN HELP YOUR CHURCH CONNECT MORE EFFECTIVELY
http://thomrainer.com/2016/06/six-technologies-can-help-church-connect-effectively-members-guests/?
utm_content=buffercea9d&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer

The use of different technologies in the church should always be seen as tools, not as goals—
they are the means, not the end. When we start using a new tool or technology, our goal
should be to reach more for Christ, not simply to show off a new toy.

“God doesn't need our
technology to get His gospel
to the nations.”

Also, there are a lot of technological innovations churches use that aren’t necessary. Even
some on this list would be laughable to our brothers and sisters in house churches around the
world. God doesn’t need our technology to get His gospel to the nations. But if and when we have them, we should always steward
these technologies well.

Here are six technologies that can help your church as it fulfills its mission of reaching, evangelizing, assimilating, and discipling
those in your community.
1
Church websites. The inclusion of a church website should not be a surprise. It is
the new front door of the church, yet I’m still amazed at how many churches either
don’t have a website or fail to keep it maintained.
2
Social media involvement. The people you will reach and disciple are online on
social media. If your people are on social media, your church should be on social
media. It’s a great way to promote and inform members and guests alike..
3
Church management software. Most members will never interface with this
technology, but it will keep things orderly for those who work in the church. My wife,
a children’s minister, is constantly checking addresses, attendance, and
involvement in our church’s membership database. She’s able to note attendance
patterns and organize events and classes accordingly because she has organized
records in the church management software our church uses.
4
Online giving. I have yet to hear of a case where a church saw a decline in giving after implementing online giving. There
may be an outlier or two, but every church I know of that has added an online giving method has seen an upward bump in
giving.
5
Computerized check-in. One of the first things my wife did when she started at our current church was to implement
computerized check-in for kids and preschoolers. This one small act made a massive difference to
members and guests alike. It immediately communicates to parents that the church is serious
about safety. And one of the most important factors for guests joining a church is that they feel
their children are safe and secure in the kids’ area.
6
Digital projection. I list this technology last because it’s the least important. I would
give up digital projection in the worship center in favor of any of the previous five technologies. We
don’t have to have words on a screen. Bulletins and hymnals can suffice. That being said, digital
projection offers numerous advantages in the form of showing announcements, using videos,
projecting song lyrics, and much more.
These are the six church technologies that have almost become fundamental to the way we
operate in churches in the U.S. They help us reach more people, disciple them better, and prepare
them to be sent on mission more effectively. What technologies would you add?
Jonathan Howe serves as Director of Strategic Initiatives at LifeWay Christian Resources, the host and producer of Rainer on Leadership and
SBC This Week, and the managing editor of LifeWayPastors.com. Jonathan writes weekly at ThomRainer.com on topics ranging from social
media to websites and church communications. Connect with Jonathan on Twitter at @Jonathan_Howe.
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Evangelism……………………………………………………………………………….…..Terry Delaney
What is successful evangelism?
In our culture, the word “success” has many connotations. For example, a successful
author is typically one who has cracked the New York Times bestseller list or is
featured in the top 100 on Amazon. For many others, being a successful author means
having had a book actually published in print. Regardless, success comes in all shapes
and sizes depending on your expectations and the needs of the moment.
What, then, is to be considered successful evangelism? Many have said that
successful evangelism is when the person you are sharing the gospel with ends with a
profession of faith in Christ. While that is always our prayer and goal, it is not the
definition of a successful evangelistic encounter. Again, please hear me on this. Our
prayer and goal is to always see a sinner come to a point of repentance and profess
faith in Jesus Christ alone as their Lord and Savior.
So, what is successful evangelism? I would like to submit that a successful evangelistic encounter is when the gospel has been
presented and a call for repentance has been heard. That’s it.
Why?
A couple reasons, actually lead me to this conclusion. First, in Mark 10:17ff, Jesus confronts a rich young man who wants to “inherit
eternal life” with his need to seek treasure in heaven. We all know that the young man “went away sorrowful” and, according to what
we know from Scripture, never professed faith in Christ. Did Jesus fail? Of course not! Jesus simply showed the man his need and
the man rejected it.
Second, we see the Apostle Paul imploring King Agrippa and Governor Felix in Acts 26 to put their faith in Christ. Paul even states, “I
would to God that not only you but also all who hear me this day might become such as I am—except for these chains” (Acts 26:29).
Again, to our knowledge according to Scripture, neither man ever professed faith in Christ.
In both cases, the gospel was evidently proclaimed (obviously, we are inferring that the gospel of repentance was proclaimed by
Christ in Mark 10). In both instances, the gospel was rejected. Yet in both instances, evangelism successfully took place.
I can hear some saying right now that that is too easy. I would respond that you are correct. It is too easy. But, we also know that
proclaiming the gospel is one of the most difficult acts we are to do each day.
What does this mean for us?
The truth of the matter is The Great Commission is our lifeline as members of the SBC and as Christians. The Great Commission
demands that we take the gospel to our neighbors and beyond. We are not responsible for their decision to reject or accept the
gospel. We are, however, responsible for proclaiming the gospel.
Every time you proclaim the gospel you successfully evangelize. Yes, call for
a decision. No, you can’t save them. God is not going to judge you based on
how many men and women came to faith when you shared the gospel. He
will, however, judge you based on how often you shared the gospel. If you
are going to be liberal with anything I implore you to be liberal with the
proclamation of the gospel!
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Youth Ministry……………………………………………………………………….Martin Stukenborg
Didn’t I already talk about this?
It is amazing how quickly we forget. The Curve of Forgetting graph, (originally called The Ebbinghuas
Curve after the German philosopher Hermann Ebbinghaus who developed it in 1885) demonstrates how
quickly we forget new information we don’t work with repeatedly.
Here’s what he found: Assume that we hear ten new things. At the moment we hear the new
information we can repeat them at almost 100%.
However, if we do not repeatedly return our attention to these
terms and definitions, we will forget about 40% over the first 24 hours. If
we wait another 24 hours before reviewing the information, we have lost
60%. So we can go from a grade of ‘A’ (100%) to ‘D’ (60%), to ‘F’ (40%)
in just 48 hours.
Maybe it’s just the kids I teach, but they typically do not take
notes as I teach Sunday School or a Wednesday night Bible study. I work
to make what I have to say meaningful and attention getting, but very few
of them will review what I said in their minds over the next couple of days.
That is the nature of youth ministry. I know by experience what my kids need to hear and
understand. I can see hard things coming their way and I want them to follow Jesus closely so they can
avoid the problems, so I pray and teach and encourage a group of kids that forget about half of what I say!
Please don’t get discouraged and quit. I fight against my youth forgetting with repetition. Maybe not
every week and probably not every month, but important Biblical truths need to be repeated… a lot.
When I teach Sunday School I look for reasons to refer back to last week’s lesson and build on what
we talked about. When my Wednesday night study gets near a topic we covered in Sunday School I bring it
up again.
If you looked at the topics I cover on Wednesday nights you would find that every year I talk about
decision making, honesty, fear, self-control, peer pressure, etc. and over and over I walk the kids through
what it means to follow Jesus, why it’s important and how to become a Christian.
I use different examples, different scripture references, different styles to re-communicate important
things. And the strange thing is… the kids don’t even notice. Their lives change so much in so little time, that
what didn’t make any difference to them three months ago, is now a matter of life and death. What they
thought was just blah, blah, blah, the Bible; now they can see how important it is.
As time goes by I am always ready to teach on something new, but don’t forget that our kids are
forgetting about as fast as you can teach them, so don’t be afraid to give them the same life changing truth
again; they need it.
You don’t have feel alone. In our association there are lots of folks that love students and are trying
their best to lead them and they would love to talk with you about what they do, what has worked and what
hasn’t.
You probably don’t know who all those people are; contact Preston Thompson and ask him to
connect you with someone in your area that you could talk to. He would be glad to help.
Martin has been on staff at FBC Fulton for over 14 years and has been doing youth ministry for over
16 years. If you have questions about youth ministry or you would like to stop by and see what a typical
Wednesday night looks like for him, email him. mstukenborg@hotmail.com
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Ministry Assistant Ministry…………………………………………Preston Thompson
I have had the pleasure of working alongside some of the best ministry assistants ever. And I will stand to back that up. One of the
things that set them apart from the rest was that they took the time to know how I worked and who I was apart from the work in the
office. With this information, they were able to anticipate certain things that made our work enjoyable for the Lord. The article that
follows is a little glimpse from a ministry assistant, who sheds some light on matters that they really wished we pastors would know.
What Ministry Assistants Wish Their Pastors Knew from LifeWay.com/Articles by Polly House
Pastors, do you know what your ministry assistants wish you knew?
Lana Rose knows. Ministry assistants have told her.
Rose is the ministry assistant (MA) specialist for the Tennessee Baptist Convention and leads an MA conference for LifeWay.
"Most churches have fewer than 200 members," Rose said. "These churches usually have one ministry assistant and maybe one
financial secretary. So, these MAs have a lot of work to do.”
She said, "Respect, appreciation and common courtesy go a long way in helping an MA feel affirmed in the work.” When Rose
asked the assistants on her email list what they wish their pastors knew, dozens of responses came quickly.
They seemed to fall into three categories: professional, personal and personality.

Professional
I could be a wealth of information to him. I often stand in the gap between him and the church members, so I have knowledge that
could be helpful if he would just ask.
I would like to be reimbursed when I use my own car and cell phone for church business.
I would like for him to go to bat for me on salary and benefit issues. I deserve to make a livable wage.
I want to be acknowledged for my professional skills. I am skilled in a wide range of computer software, financial practices and
graphic design, plus I have exceptional interpersonal and relational skills that I use with church members and church staff members.
I would like to attend training so I can be better at my job and form some professional relationships with other ministry assistants.

Personal
I want to have the freedom to come to him and appropriately share struggles within the church family. He doesn't always know what
is going on.
I want to be kept in the loop. If he gets a call about a celebration, a sickness or especially a death in the church family, I need to
know.
I'd like to be kept informed about his schedule. I don't need to know specifics, just when he will be in the office and available.
I appreciate it when he talks positively about me in front of church members and other church staff members. If they see that he
values me, they will value me as well.
I want him to know that I am intensely loyal to him and our church. I stand up for him when others criticize him.

Personality
I wish he would say, "Good morning" to me when he comes in each day and would show interest in my family and me.
I wish he would be more in tune with the church members' struggles and health issues. I hear about it when they think he doesn't
care.
I'd like to see him visit with church members more, especially the homebound.
I want him to understand that no matter how much education he has or how well he preaches, people mostly just care about how
much he loves them.
I wish he would spend more time with his family and in prayer.
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Children / Family Ministry……………………………………………..Preston Thompson
How smaller churches can reach children?

Written by Randy Smith. Found on LifeWay.com/Articles
Being a small church can seem like a large problem. We have good relationships with the people, but we can't do all the ministries
we want - those we see flourishing in larger churches. In fact, sometimes we limit ourselves by the feeling of limitations. How small is
small when it comes to ministering to children? In checking www.dictionary.com for the meaning of the word "small," I found several
definitions that do not apply to small churches (for example, none of us want to be "trivial"). But the two definitions that do seem to
apply are "being below average in size" and "not fully grown." So "small" is a relative term. We are a small church if we are smaller
than other churches or if we are not as large as we expect to become. Churches with an average attendance of 30, 50, 100, or 200,
or more can be considered "small" if they want to become larger. And as long as there are unreached children, there is room to grow.
Why worry about it?
Children need nurturing and equipping to become joyful, purposeful adults who see his or her spiritual life as a first priority. Their
futures and the futures of our churches depend on success in ministering to these children and their families now. Yet in small
churches, quality preschool and children's ministry is often the area that gets the least attention.
How do you get a ministry for children started?
Begin by deciding what you want to accomplish in the next 6 to 12 months. Then, in everything you do, keep your vision in focus. We
want kids to have a great time, and we want them to learn. But ultimately, we want to see children and families walking with God as a
result of where we spend our time and efforts.
Here are some tips on creating a healthy children's ministry in your church"
• Be ready to accept God's call on your own life and enlist prayer warriors.
• Prepare for the families who will come to your church. Are there enough teachers and space for the growth that will come?
• Begin building relationships with families and children.
• Plan family-gathering activities.
• Plan time just for kids.
What are the obstacles and how do we overcome them?
Obstacle 1: No Passions
Solution: You can become that person of passion. Perhaps this is your invitation to join God in the work He wants you to do with the
children in your community.
Steps to take:
1 Pray for yourself and for the children in your church and community.
2 Enlist prayer warriors who will faithfully pray for you and this ministry.
3 Volunteer to fill this gap.
4 Look for seminars that will help. Check with LifeWay or your state office for opportunities.
5 Browse www.lifeway.com/kids for articles and resources that will help.
6 Find a mentor who will offer advice and encouragement. Many state conventions have consultants who jobs are to make you
successful. They may suggest someone nearby who can help.
Obstacle 2: No Teachers
Solution: Ask others to join you for short-term projects.
Steps to take:
1 Start with parents who have a commitment to their children and may be willing to help with some of the activities.
2 Look at the hobbies, careers, and general skills of church members. Combine these with simple Bible study lessons and you can
reach more than the children in your church.
3 Watch and see which adults attract children. They will be smiling, talking, and stooping down to the child's eye level. Invite them to
enjoy the children with you at the next event.
4 Look around for people on the fringe. My friends call me a "vacuum" because I'm always "sucking" them into some activity. It
works!
Continued on page 20
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Missions…………………………………………………………………………………………Terry Delaney
Union Baptist Church on Mission in Wyoming
This is our third year going to Afton, Wyoming, in order to host a Vacation Bible School with NAMB missionaries Doug
and Elaine Hollen. Our team included John, Katie, and Hannah Loyd, Nancy Loyd, Brenda Garrett, Carolyn Crum,
myself and my family – Krista, Austin, Isaac, Nathanael, Sarah, and Carolyn Delaney.
Our first VBS in Afton in 2014, we averaged 8 kids a day with 5 being my children. Last year, we averaged 19 with total
“unique” children in attendance of 26 for the week. This year, our average was 23 each day and a total of 35 unique
children. What is more, Pastor Doug explained that a 2/3 of the children present were Mormon.
While these numbers do not seem huge by many standards, the cumulative effect of going out to Wyoming for three
consecutive years became very apparent this year. Shop owners welcomed “the team from Missouri” back while more
than a few of the children not only recognized us but gave us hugs and asked us to come back next year. The
relationships that have been formed have become precious to us here in Mexico, MO. More importantly, our partnership
with Berean Bible Fellowship, the church plant, has enabled them to reach into the community with the gospel and has
opened many other doors to gospel opportunities.
Perhaps the greatest highlight for this particular mission trip was that one of the youth that has been attending Berean
was led to the Lord by Pastor Doug. This was huge as this was the first profession of faith that the church plant has
witnessed since Doug and Elaine moved to Wyoming in August 2013!
Our tentative date to return next year is July 7-16th, 2017. If you would be interested in helping out Berean Bible
Fellowship or are interested in what the Lord is doing in Wyoming, you can contact Doug and Elaine Hollen at
WyomingBound.Hollens@gmail.com.
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Ministry Highlight……………………………………………………Disaster Relief
The History of Disaster Relief
In 1967, Southern Baptists responded when hurricane Beulah ravaged the Rio Grande Valley along the Texas coast, leaving
thousands of victims homeless and countless towns and cities damaged. Since then, Southern Baptist Disaster Relief has grown
into a nationwide network capable of responding worldwide.
Since 1986, MBC Disaster Relief has grown from a handful of volunteers to a mighty force of responders. We have answered the
call to countless disasters in Missouri and around the world. Missouri is known as one of the premier SBC DR states.
Missouri offers about 2,000 trained and credentialed volunteers. These volunteers (called Yellow Shirts) are equipped and ready to
answer the call of any type of disaster. We work with 42 SBC state conventions to advance the gospel in the middle of crises –
whenever, wherever, however.
How to Become Involved
MBC DR hosts four training sessions each year in our state. Because of national agreements, each MBC DR volunteer must have a
background check and be trained. Each training event is scheduled on a Friday evening and Saturday. Areas of training offered are:
• Feeding (Mass Care)
• Chainsaw Recovery
• Flood Recovery (Mud Out)
• Laundry
• Chaplaincy
• Showers
• Child Care
• Children’s Crisis Response
• Heavy Equipment
• Communication
• Rebuild
• IMAT (Command Center)
Connection in Labor:
MBC DR works directly with several groups:
• Southern Baptist Disaster Relief through the North American Mission Board (NAMB)
• Region 3 Partners – Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas Baptist Men (TBM), Texas (SBTC), Arkansas, Oklahoma
• Baptist Global Response (BGR)
• National VOAD (Volunteer Organization Assisting in Disasters)
• Missouri State Emergency Management (SEMA)
• Federal Emergency Management (FEMA)
• Missouri Governor’s Faith Based Partnership
• Red Cross
• Salvation Army
• Convoy of Hope
DR Legacy Fund
The DR Legacy Fund pools your individual contributions with the individual contributions of others to
build an endowment from which the earnings and interest go to fund Missouri Baptist disaster relief
efforts – from hot meals to chainsaw teams to child care.
There are three ways to make individual, one time or recurring contributions: online, by mail and
over the phone.
Additional Information
For more information about Disaster Relief, contact Dwain Carter, MBC Disaster Relief Specialist,
by calling 800-736-6227x314 or by email at dcarter@mobaptist.org.
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Senior Adult Ministry……………………………………………………….…..Todd Pridemore
Challenges Facing Your Family
In her book, How to Care for Aging Parents, Virginia Morris identifies Ten Common Reactions to
Having a Parent in a Nursing Home:
1. Guilt that you are not doing enough for your parent
2. Anxiety that the nursing staff will not do enough for your parent
3. Guilt because you promised you would never put your parent in a home
4. Anxiety about whether you will end up in a nursing home
5. Guilt that your parent is not in a nicer, more expensive home
6. Anxiety over the high cost of the nursing home your parent is in
7. Guilt that you do not visit your parent more often
8. Anxiety about having to visit so often
9. Guilt for feeling relief that your parent is in a nursing home
10. Anxiety that it will not work and you will have to devise another care plan or find another facility
How to deal with these feelings:
·
Accept the fact that you will experience sorrow, guilt and anxiety
·
Discuss these feelings with your pastor, a friend or the Home’s chaplain
·
Pray for relief and wisdom
·
Remember, love often requires us to put our loved one’s needs before their, or our, wants
·
Do not forget you are doing your best
·
As you go through the process, always remember this is a difficult decision for your children
or loved-ones too.
Morris, Virginia. How to Care for Aging Parents. New York: Workman Publishing Company, 1996
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Senior Adult Ministry……………………………………………………….……….…continued
Five Things I Pray I Will Not Do as a Senior Adult in the Church
This post appeared first on ThomRainer.com
I received my first AARP material in the mail six years ago. I turned 61 years old two days ago. One of my
sons says I am fossilized. I am a senior adult. Have I noticed any differences in my life at this age?
Certainly. I move more slowly. My idea of a mini-marathon is running to the kitchen from the family room. I
see things differently. I don’t know if I am wiser, but I certainly have different perspectives. And I have to
admit I view church life differently. In fact, I sometimes scare myself with my rigid attitude. I need to write
these words quickly lest I become too comfortable or too complacent.
I have five specific prayers. They are for me. They are for my attitude about my church. They are reminders I
will need to review constantly.
1
I pray I will not feel entitled because I am a key financial supporter in the church. This attitude
means I consider the money my money rather than God’s money. That means I am giving with a
begrudging heart.
2
I pray I will not say “I’ve done my time” in the church. Ministry through the local church is not
doing your time, like serving a prison sentence. It is an outpouring of joy and thanksgiving to God. I
love those churches where senior adults are the most represented among the nursery workers. I
need to be among them.
3
I pray I will not be more enthused about recreational trips than ministry and service. There is
nothing wrong about me getting on a bus and going to Branson, Missouri, or Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
But there is something wrong when that is my dominant involvement in ministry in the church.
4
I pray I will not be more concerned about my preferences than serving others. I’ve already
blown it on this one. I did not like the volume of the music in the service at my church a few weeks
ago. I complained about it to my wife. And then I was reminded of all the young people in the church
that Sunday worshipping and praising God during the music. I was more concerned about my
preference than seeing others worship God.
5
I pray I will not have a critical spirit. I attended a business meeting of a large church some time
ago. The total attendance at the meeting represented fewer than five percent of the worship
attendance. One of the men who recognized me approached me before the meeting, “We come
together at these business meetings to keep the pastor straight,” he told me. In reality, they came
together to criticize the pastor and staff. I pray I will not become a perpetual critic. I don’t want to grow
old and cranky; I want to grow old and more sanctified.
Now that I am a senior adult in my own right, I need to make certain I am not a stumbling block or a
hindrance to health and growth in my church. I pray my attitude will be like that of Caleb:
“Here I am today, 85 years old . . . Now give me the hill country the Lord promised me on that day . . .
Perhaps the Lord will be with me and I will drive them out as the Lord promised” (Joshua14:10-12, HCSB).
May the Lord grant me wisdom and service all the days of my life, including my senior years.

Thom S. Rainer is the President of LifeWay in Nashville,
Tennessee.
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Evangelism in GCBA……………………………………………………………Terry Delaney
Back in June, FBC Fulton reached out to their community with the gospel. We want to feature your church’s
efforts to proclaim the gospel to your community in order to promote awareness, prayer opportunities, and
also possibly offer other congregations ideas on how to reach into your community. Please email your stories
to tdelaney017@gmail.com and we will begin to share them in The Barnabas Papers.
FBC Kids Fun at the Park
What do water balloons, popsicles, relay races, and Olympic Rings have in common? They were all
part of FBC Kids Fun at the Park. The goal of this night was to have an event, away from our church, that is
both fun and engaging to kids and parents. We played some water based games in teams, had a water
balloon fight, and enjoyed being together at a local park. Our children’s choir, Praise Notes, recently
presented a musical where the Olympics Rings were used to present the Gospel. While we ate popsicles
and popcorn, Amanda Kerr took the opportunity to use the Olympic Rings to share the Gospel with the kids
and their parents.
In order to spread the word to the neighborhood surrounding the park, we had a time of prayer and
door hanging, Sunday night June 5. Several FBC Fulton families met and prayed at the park. This was a
great time for kids to witness that prayer can, and should, be done everywhere. After we prayed that God
would use our time in the park for His glory, we broke up into teams and began walking through the
surrounding neighborhoods to hand out fliers about the event. Ultimately we had two major goals with this;
the first was to spread information about the event around, and the second was to involve kids from our
church in the ministry process. In reality, that was the goal of the entire event. We wanted to encourage kids
who are either members here, or attenders, to begin to take an active role in ministry.
We are hoping to build on this event for a similar one we have planned in August. During the
planning of that event we are hoping to get kids to step in as leaders who will strategize ways of engaging
their friends, and other kids in their community with the Gospel of Jesus. So if you see a group of people
having too much fun at the park, don’t just drive by, join them. You never know when you will have an
opportunity to share the Gospel.
Our next FBC Kids Fun at the Park event will be August 7, with the time of prayer scheduled for
Sunday, July 31 from 6-7. We would love for you to join us, or better yet, bring a family from your
neighborhood with you.
Brad Kerr, Associate Pastor of Music and Education
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Children / Family Ministry……………………………………….………………Continued
Obstacle 3: No Money
Solution: As you plan, write down everything you need. Even if you intend to provide it yourself. That will make next year's planning
easier.
Steps to take:
1 Submit a budget to the finance committee this summer for next year's activities. Even if they are unable to allocate money, it will
help them understand what is needed.
2 Plan some no-cost events. Does someone in your church have a large yard that would make a good kickball field? Also, many
community events are free and can be attended as a group.
3 Expect some activities to be self-paying events, but be aware of those who need financial assistance.
4 Look for benefactors and scholarship providers. Ask an adult Sunday School class or those on the finance committee for help.
Obstacle 4: No Kids
Solution: Ministry has a cost! 1 Corinthians 9:15-27 will challenge you to pay the cost to build relationships - not potential converts and that's a time cost for you.
Steps to take:
1 Look for places to develop relationships with families.
2 Go to a ball game or another activity where you will meet families.
3 Develop a business-card-sized promo piece and ask members to give them to neighbors and friends. Lead the church to host an
event for the whole town where you might meet families.
4 Brainstorm what talents your church members have and see if they can be used to meet families.
5 Hold an event on neutral ground. A local park can be less threatening than a church building.
6 Ask kids to bring friends. Then ask those friends to bring friends.
Obstacle 5: No Ideas
Solution: Use the internet, the library, and friends to come up with fresh ideas. Then watch for teachable moments when you can
weave bible truths into the conversation while engaged in a "non-spiritual" activity.
Steps to take:
1 Plan for holidays and seasons. Christmas and Easter are easy, but a President's Day costume party might be fun, too.
2 Choose a theme for a central focus, such as a basketball or gardening party. TeamKID is a good resource for blending spiritual
content with other events. Choose an appropriate lesson and adapt it to the situation.
3 Educational field trips such as a museum or zoo with draw children and parents. Historical events or a literature theme can be fun,
too.
4 Watch the community calendar and ask yourself, "How can I use this to enhance my children's ministry?"
5 Don't forget that children love to have fun together while serving others.
So...get started!
1 Accept God's call on your life and enlist prayer warriors.
2 Get space and teachers ready for the families who will come to your church.
3 Set a focus for the next 6 to 12 months of your ministry.
4 Plan for the children you already have in church.
5 Begin looking for relationships with new families and children.
author bio - hidden
Randy Smith is the Preschool & Children's Consultant for the Minnesota-Wisconsin Baptist Convention and teaches 3sKindergarten Sunday School at Crystal Lake Baptist church in Burnsville, Minnesota.
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Do you like what you read? Is it helping strengthen your ministry and your church? My hope is that you are
receiving encouragement in your specific areas of ministry through The Barnabas Papers. We are striving to
do more with this publication by reaching you where you are in the trenches of your ministry. Please let us
know if there are other areas that need to be addressed through this newsletter each month.
I want to put out there to the Grand Crossings Baptist Association, that I have need for more writers for many
of the areas that you read. If you are able and willing to write an article by the last week of the month, each
month, please contact me via email so that I can get you set up. I value the insight from each pastor, church
leader, and lay person in our churches. I am looking forward to working with you more in the near future.

Annual Meeting Emphasis
Dear GCBA,
If you have been following this publication the last few months, you will notice that there are no
announcements throughout the articles. I want to keep it this way. We send out an announcement email
each week on Monday mornings for that purpose. But here on this issue as well as the next, I do however
need to mention the Annual Meeting for GCBA, that will be held on September 23rd and 24th at Union
Baptist Church outside of Mexico, MO.
Many years ago, our Annual Meetings were celebrations of what God had done in our Association throughout
the last year. Along with those reports there has always been a time of worship as well as the business of the
Association on matters such as the yearly budget. This year will be no different except for the fact that we
are going to stress the health of our churches through a Church Revitalization Conference that will weave its
way through our business meeting. The fact is that our churches are barely growing, most are plateaued at
best, and there are few that are very close to shutting their doors. This conference is not a fix all. In fact, it
will cause most of us more work. Godly, Kingdom work. It is the work we are all called to as churches with
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The goal of the conference is to strengthen and to develop our pastors and
churches for the hard work ahead.
I am personally encouraging everyone to plan on attending this years Annual Meeting. I am asking you to be
present both days and for all of the sessions. I believe that God is going to work mightily in our midst. I am
asking you to join me “At the Table” of our Association, at the Annual Meeting.
For more information and to register for the Annual Meeting, please go to the Grand Crossings website under
Annual Meeting or by clicking http://grandcrossingsba.org/annual-meeting.
God Bless,
Preston
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